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Clerks Seek Relief from Child Support Responsibility
By Thomas P. Sweeney
Illinois Circuit Clerks are seeking to be relieved
from responsibility for a child support system over
which they no longer have any control.
In one of several special meetings held to address
problems related to the state’s centralized disbursement
unit (SDU), the Illinois Association of Circuit Court
Clerks on May 1 voted 50-4 in favor of a proposal to
push for changes in state law that would relieve clerks
of the mandate to work on resolving processing problems for recipients. Specifically the proposal called for
the association “to move towards the ultimate goal of
having a single agency to provide the best customer
service to the constituents receiving and paying child
support.”
Under the proposal that responsibility would move
to the state. Clerks suggested the work be transferred to
state offices already operating in counties. The plan is
modeled after Wisconsin’s new system, which took
effect when that state’s central clearinghouse opened in
early 1999.
“This plan seems to make more sense than the current one, which is creating confusion and inefficiency
for our constituents,” said Carla Bender, Logan County
Circuit Clerk. “We care about these people. Now
we’re not able to give them what they need,” she said.
Implementation of the federally mandated SDU on
October 1, 1999, has left the circuit clerks – the elected
local officials designated by the state to help recipients
deal with the changes – without a good way to keep
track of the cash flow or help families resolve problems
with late, missing or incorrect payments. Typically
circuit clerks will no longer certify even their own support payment records because they cannot in good faith
vouch for the reliability of payment data provided by
the SDU.

“We have the responsibility, but no authority or
control over how the payments are being processed,”
said Champaign County Circuit Clerk Linda Frank. “It
would be better if they gave the job back to us, but
since that’s not going to happen it makes more sense
that it be handled entirely by one agency,” she said.
“We just want the job to be done right, whoever
does it.”
Under the proposal, circuit clerks in Illinois, as in
Wisconsin, still would maintain the official court record
of cases, but they would voluntarily give up the last
vestiges of a check-processing and recording system
that had come to be relied upon by both recipients and
the courts.
Kathy Hott, the Macon County Circuit Clerk and
President of the Clerk’s association, said the proposal
has widespread support among circuit clerks statewide,
even though only about half were represented in the
vote.
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Depending on contributions, the FORUM will attempt to publish
four times a year - in March, June, August/September, and December.
Items for publication are needed by the 8th of the month.
News items and other articles of interest to Illinois family
support practitioners are eagerly sought.
Contact the Editor for details.
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From the Statehouse . . .

!"!"!"#$%&'#()&*$"+,-()$
2000 Illinois Support-Related Legislation
Since the Governor signed into law P.A. 91-677 (H.B. 2773, the “SDU Clean-up” bill) on January 5, 2000 (reported in the last issue of the FORUM), the legislature has addressed few bills related to child support enforcement,
and passed only two of those on to the Governor. The following is a summary of bills relevant to family support
enforcement addressed by the Illinois Legislature during the Spring term (other than P.A. 91-677).
#$"%&'()*"+,"-.//0/$
H.B. 3054=":07E'28;/2"4BTBUTHH="#$"V/D,"WXYE:/0,
1*")(/02/2=".'892")(/02"3"45!BO"7'"E/N8:E/"?A+1"7'
7/E(:0)7/"7&/";8EE/07";'07E);7"6'E"'D/E)7:'0"'6"7&/"-AS=
)02"/07/E":07'")"0/.";'07E);7".:7&")0"Q/07:7$R"K'E:G:!
0)99$"Q)"DE:M)7/"/07:7$RL"0'"9)7/E"7&)0"1DE:9"4="B555="7'
D/E6'E("7&)7"680;7:'0P")0$"0/.";'07E);7":*"7'":0;982/
D/E6'E()0;/"*7)02)E2*")02"D/0)97:/*"6'E"0'0!
D/E6'E()0;/,""Passed by the House 2/3/00, by a vote of
96-16-4; essentially no action since its arrival in the
Senate.

- Bills Passed –
H.B. 2979

P.A. 91-767, eff. 6/9/00

1(/02*"3"45!45"'6"7&/"+8#9:;"1:2"<'2/="3">5>"'6"7&/
?@A@1="3"B5"'6"7&/"C'0!-8DD'E7"+80:*&(/07"1;7")02"3"4F
'6"7&/"+)E/07)G/"1;7"'6"4HIF"7'")22"7&/"6'99'.:0GJ""?6"K)L")
0'0!;8*7'2:)9"D)E/07".)*"DE'D/E9$"*/EM/2".:7&")"E/N8/*7"6'E
2:*;'M/E$"'6"6:0)0;:)9":06'E()7:'0"E/9)7:0G"7'"&:*")#:9:7$"7'
DE'M:2/";&:92"*8DD'E7="K#L"&/"6):9/2"7'";'(D9$".:7&"7&/"E/!
N8/*7="2/*D:7/"&)M:0G"#//0"'E2/E/2"7'"2'"*'"#$"7&/";'8E7=")02
K;L"&/":*"0'7"DE/*/07")7"7&/"&/)E:0G"7'"2/7/E(:0/"*8DD'E7"2/!
*D:7/"&)M:0G"E/;/:M/2"DE'D/E"0'7:;/="7&/0")0$"E/9/M)07"6:0)0!
;:)9":06'E()7:'0";'0;/E0:0G"&:*")#:9:7$"7'"DE'M:2/";&:92"*8D!
D'E7"7&)7".)*"'#7):0/2"D8E*8)07"7'"*8#D'/0)")02"DE'D/E"0'7:;/
*&)99"#/")2(:77/2":07'"/M:2/0;/".:7&'87"7&/"0//2"7'"/*7)#9:*&
)0$"68E7&/E"6'802)7:'0"6'E":7*")2(:**:'0,

S.B. 1638

H.B. 3126=":07E'28;/2"4T4BT55="#$"V/D,"Z:9//0
[$'0*,""1*")(/02/2=".'892")(/02"7&/"+8#9:;"1:2
<'2/"7'"E/N8:E/"?A+1"7'"D)**"7&E'8G&"7'"%1C\"E/;:D:!
/07*"8D"7']"]4TB"'6")99";&:92"*8DD'E7"E/;/:M/2"KE)7&/E"7&)0
BT^")*"'E:G:0)99$"DE'D'*/2="'E"_>5"802/E";8EE/07"D'9:;$L=
)02"7'"2:*E/G)E2"7&'*/"D)$(/07*":0")**:*7)0;/";)9;89)!
7:'0"807:9"7&/"7'7)9"'6"0'0!/`/(D7":0;'(/")02"*8DD'E7
/N8)9*"7&E//"7:(/*"7&/"6)(:9$a*")**:*7)0;/"9/M/9,""Passed
by the House 2/22/00, by a vote of 114-0; essentially no
action since its arrival in the Senate,

P.A. 91-793, eff. 6/9/00

122*"0/."3"45!BO,>"7'"7&/"+8#9:;"1:2"<'2/P"DE'M:2/*
7&)7"8D'0"7&/"E/N8/*7"'6")0"Q)2M/E*/9$")66/;7/2"E/;:D:/07"'6
*8DD'E7=R"K2/6:0/2")*")"D/E*'0"/07:79/2"7'"*8DD'E7"2:*#8E*/!
(/07"7&E'8G&"7&/"-AS".&'*/"D)$(/07".)*"2/9)$/2"'E"0'7
E/;/:M/2")02".&'"E/;/:M/*")0")2M/E*/";E/2:7"E)7:0G"E/*897:0G
6E'("7&/"2/9)$"'E"0'0!E/;/:D7"'6"*8DD'E7L="?A+1"*&)99"*/02")
9/77/E"7'"7&/"E/;:D:/07"M/E:6$:0G"7&/"2/9)$/2"'E"802:*#8E*/2
*8DD'E7"D)$(/07"KE)7&/E"7&)0"E/N8:E:0G"?A+1"7'"0'7:6$"7&/
;E/2:7"E/D'E7:0G")G/0;$"2:E/;79$")*"'E:G:0)99$"DE'D'*/2L,""+E'!
M:2/*"68E7&/E"7&)7"7&/"E/;:D:/07"()$"*/02"7&/"9/77/E"7'"7&/";E/2:7
E/D'E7:0G")G/0;$"7'"D9);/":0"&:*"6:9/="#87"2'/*"0'7"E/N8:E/")0$
D)E7:;89)E"E/*D'0*/"#$"7&/";E/2:7"E/D'E7:0G")G/0;$,

H.B. 3460=")"Q*&/99"#:99R":07E'28;/2":0"7&/"b'8*/
4TB5T55"#$"V/D,"+)Ec/E!-;&(:7d,""1*")(/02/2":0"7&/
-/0)7/=".'892"/`7/02"7&/"9:6/"'6"7&/"Z9/;7E'0:;"\802*
%E)0*6/E"<'((:77//"/*7)#9:*&/2".:7&:0"?A+1"#$"+,1,
H4!OUU"Kb,Y,"BUU^L=")02"7&/"2/)29:0/"6'E":7*"6:0)9"E/D'E7
6E'("4BT4TB554"7'"4BT4TB55BP".'892"/`7/02"7&/"2)7/
)67/E".&:;&"/(D9'$/E*"'6"B>5"'E"('E/"/(D9'$//*"(8*7
8*/"/9/;7E'0:;"6802*"7E)0*6/E"6'E"D)$(/07"'6".:7&&/92
*8DD'E7"6E'("OT^5TB555"7'"^T4TB554=")02";&)0G/"6E'(
B554"7'"B55B"7&/"$/)E":0".&:;&"/(D9'$/E*".:7&"6/./E
7&)0"B>5"/(D9'$//*"(8*7"8*/"/9/;7E'0:;"6802*"7E)0*6/E*,
Shell bill passed by the House 3/3/00; amended version
passed by the Senate 4/4/00, by a vote of 54-,; concurrence not addressed in the House.

Disposition of Other Bills
Receiving Some Consideration
H.B. 2920, introduced 11/4/99, by Rep. Moffitt
As amended, amends § 10-26 of the Public Aid Code to
impose a 2% civil penalty on support payments not
disbursed by the SDU within the timeframes prescribed
by federal guidelines, such penalty to be paid out of
funds allocated for operation of the SDU. Passed by
the House 11/18/99, 118-0; essentially no action since
its arrival in the Senate.

H.B. 3649=":07E'28;/2"4TBFT55"#$"V/D,"e/00/E,""1*
)(/02/2=".'892")(/02"7&/"<'(D7E'99/E"1;7"7'"/`/(D7
(Cont’d. on page 4)
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(“Legislative Update,” cont’d. from page 3)

NEW LAWS FOR HUNTING LAWYERS
D/E"2:/(*"'E"'7&/E".'Ec!E/9)7/2"E/:(#8E*/(/07"D)$!
(/07*"6E'(":0;'(/".:7&&'92:0G"6'E";&:92"*8DD'E7,
Defeated in the House, by a vote of 41-74-2.

h&:9/"&807:0G"&)*"#/;'(/")"D'D89)E"*D'E7":0
()0$";'807E:/*="9).*"&)M/"7'"#/"2/M/9'D/2"7'"#'7&
c//D"7&/"D'D89)7:'0*":0"#)9)0;/")*"./99")*"7'")99'.
6'E")"6):E"6:G&7,""C/."V89/*")02"V/G89)7:'0*")9*'
&)M/"7'"#/"9/G:*9)7/2".&/0/M/E"0/."*D/;:/*"#/;'(/
7&/"'#g/;7"'6"7&/"&807,""h:7&"7&:*":*"(:02";'(/*",",",

H.B. 4611=":07E'28;/2"BTUT55="#$"V/D,"-&:E9/$
f'0/*,"""1*":07E'28;/2=".'892"&)M/"E/N8:E/2"7&/"Y8E/)8
'6"7&/"Y82G/7"7'";/E7:6$"7'"/);&";:E;8:7";9/Ec"7&/")008)9
;&)0G/":0"7&/";'0*8(/E"DE:;/":02/`=".'892")99'."'E2/E*
6'E"*8DD'E7"'E"():07/0)0;/"7'":0;982/"DE'M:*:'0*"6'E")0
)87'()7:;":0;E/)*/"/N8)9"7'"7&/"D/E;/07)G/":0;E/)*/":0
7&/";'0*8(/E"DE:;/":02/`=")02".'892"E/N8:E/"7&/";:E;8:7
;9/Ec*"7'"0'7:6$"'#9:G'E*="'#9:G//*")02"/(D9'$/E*"'6"7&/
;&)0G/,"""\'99'.:0G")"\:*;)9"C'7/"6E'("7&/"12(:0:*7E)!
7:M/"W66:;/"'6"7&/"?99:0':*"<'8E7*"D':07:0G"'87"7&/"D'7/0!
7:)9":(D);7"'6"7&/"#:99"7'":0;E/)*/"7&/".'Ec9')2")02"/`!
D/0*/*"'6";:E;8:7";9/Ec*X"'66:;/*")02":0;E/)*/2"2/()02*
'0"g82:;:)9"E/*'8E;/*="7&/"#:99".)*")(/02/2"7'"2/9/7/")99
'6":7*"'E:G:0)9"DE'M:*:'0*,
1*")(/02/2=".'892")(/02"7&/"+8#9:;"1:2"<'2/"7'
E/N8:E/"?A+1"7'"/*7)#9:*&")"D:9'7"DE'GE)(":0">";'807:/*
E/N8:E:0G"/(D9'$/E*".&'".:7&&'92";&:92"*8DD'E7"7'"*/02
7'"7&/";:E;8:7";9/Ec"6'E"7&/";'807$":0".&:;&"7&/"*8DD'E7
'E2/E":*"/07/E/2")";'D$"'6"7&/"/(D9'$//X*"h!B"6'E
/)E0:0G*":0"$/)E*"B555"7&E'8G&"B55^=")02"E/N8:E/*"7&/
;:E;8:7";9/Ec*"7'"6'E.)E2";'D:/*"'6"7&/"h!BX*"7'"7&/"'#!
9:G'E")02"'#9:G//,"""Passed by the House 3/3/00, by a
vote of 89-26; essentially no action since its arrival in
the Senate.

NEW REGULATIONS
FOR THE HUNTING OF LAWYERS
US Government Department of Fish
and "wildlife" Sec. 1200

4, 10$"D/E*'0".:7&")"M)9:2"&807:0G"9:;/0*/"()$
&)EM/*7")77'E0/$*,
B, %)c:0G"'6")77'E0/$*".:7&"7E)D*"'E"2/)26)99*":*
D/E(:77/2,""%&/"8*/"'6";8EE/0;$")*"#):7":*"DE'!
&:#:7/2,
^, e:99:0G"'6")77'E0/$*".:7&")"M/&:;9/":*"DE'&:#:7/2,
?6");;:2/07)99$"*7E8;c="E/('M/"2/)2")77'E0/$"7'
E')2*:2/")02"DE';//2"7'"0/)E/*7";)E".)*&,
F, ?7":*"809).689"7'";&)*/="&/E2="'E"&)EM/*7")77'E0/$*
6E'(")"*0'."();&:0/="&/9:;'D7/E"'E"):E;E)67,
>, ?7"*&)99"#/"809).689"7'"*&'87"j.&:D9)*&=j"j)(!
#89)0;/j"'E"j6E//"+/EE:/Ej"6'E"7&/"D8ED'*/"'6
7E)DD:0G")77'E0/$*,
O, ?7"*&)99"#/"809).689"7'"&807")77'E0/$*".:7&:0"455
$)E2*"'6"Y@h"2/)9/E*&:D*,
U, ?7"*&)99"#/"809).689"7'"&807")77'E0/$*".:7&:0"B55
$)E2*"'6";'8E7E''(*="9)."9:#E)E:/*=".&'E/&'8*/*=
&/)97&"*D)*="G)$"#)E*=")(#89)0;/*"'E"&'*D:7)9*,

S.B. 1636=":07E'28;/2"BTBT55"#$"-/0,"i/'!e)E:*,
1*":07E'28;/2")02"D)**/2"#$"7&/"-/0)7/=".'892")(/02
3"4F"'6"7&/"+)E/07)G/"1;7"7'"E/N8:E/"7&)7"g82G(/07*":0
D)E/07)G/";)*/*"*&)99";'07):0"'E"/`D9:;:79$"E/*/EM/"DE'!
M:*:'0*"6'E";8*7'2$")02"M:*:7)7:'0")*"./99")*"*8DD'E7
7/E(*=")02"*D/99"'87"7&)7")"D)E/07"0'7"GE)07/2";8*7'2$":*
/07:79/2"7'"M:*:7)7:'0"809/**"7&/";'8E7"6:02*":7".'892"*/!
E:'8*9$"/02)0G/E"7&/";&:92,""3"4F".'892"68E7&/E"DE'M:2/
7&)7")"D)E7$"()$"0'7"E/('M/"7&/";&:92"6E'("7&/"*7)7/
.:7&'87"9/)M/"'6";'8E7=")02"7&)7"7&/"D)E7$"&)M:0G";8*!
7'2$"()$"#/"GE)07/2"9/)M/"6'E"E/('M)9"802/E"7&/"*7)0!
2)E2*")02"DE'M:*:'0*"'6"3"O5H"'6"7&/"?@A@1,
House amendments changed provisions regarding
removal to provide that in cases where a visitation order
has been entered containing a specific visitation schedule for the non-custodial parent, the custodial parent
shall give written notice of a proposed relocation outside the state to the other parent 90 days prior to the
move, including the new address, the date of the move
and any proposal for changes in visitation. If the noncustodial parent does not file an objection with the
court within 21 days the custodial parent may relocate;
if a timely objection is filed the custodial parent may
not remove the child without court approval, governed
by § 609 of the IMDMA. Further House amendments
added new provisions to the IMDMA regarding grandparent (and even great-grandparent) visitation. Original bill passed by the Senate 2/24/00, by a vote of 590,; House amendments were not finalized by the House.
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SDU: Behind the Headlines
(Reprinted from the February-March, 2000, issue of Open Lines,
published by the Illinois Dept. of Public Aid, Div. of Child Support Enforcement)
support enforcement. IDPA staff are able to provide
one-on-one training and timely information in addition
to working with Circuit Court Clerks in resolving
problem cases. If hands-on assistance is needed, Circuit Court Clerks now have the resource tools to use in
their own environment. IDPA staff have provided assistance to more than 50 Circuit Court Clerks' offices
already—and they will stay to help for as long as necessary.

Much of what has happened at the State Disbursement Unit (SDU) has been reported in the newspapers
and on the nightly news. But there is another story.
There are scores of dedicated staff—Governor
George H. Ryan's staff, those in the Circuit Court
Clerks' and legislators' offices, scores more at the SDU
in Wheaton and at the SDU South in Springfield—who
have done their best to get child support payments to
the children and their parents who desperately need
them. These dedicated staff are people who care very
much about the delays that have caused disruptions in
people's lives. They understand the impact of the
situation and are committed to finding solutions for the
problems with child support payments—long hours and
stressful workdays have become the norm.

IDPA has set up what is now called the SDU
South, in Springfield—the only hub not located in a
Circuit Court Clerk's office or a courthouse. At the
most critical stages of the SDU, this site was operating
24 hours-a-day, seven days-a-week. The SDU South is
where the SDU hotline for clients' calls is located. The
Department has reassigned its most experienced staff to
this site to work with the SDU, in Wheaton. The cooperation between the SDU, in Wheaton, and the regional
statewide hubs is a demonstration of partnership — a
partnership created by crisis — that has come together
to identify problems and come up with solutions.

Seventy thousand payments were sent from the
SDU in a recent week. Another 600 payments were
deferred— those requiring further research before payments could be sent to custodial parents. This means
that just over 99% of all the payments that came in
were processed and sent on. That is impressive progress, but the SDU still has improvements to make.

One of the main stumbling blocks to the success of
the SDU has been the lack of adequate information that
must be provided by employers. The Department has
sent out new mailings to every employer in the state to
explain how they can help to ensure the accuracy of the
system. In addition, the Department has offered training specifically for employers and their payroll clerks to
assist them in understanding the SDU and what they, as
employers, need to do.

The computer programming staff housed in
Wheaton are making the changes necessary to refine
and improve the processing time and the accuracy of
the system. Many of the changes that have already
been made are a result of suggestions by the Circuit
Court Clerks. Other suggestions have come from legislators, employers, IDPA staff and from the front line
staff at the SDU, in Wheaton, and at the hotline at the
SDU South, in Springfield.

Director Patla and Child Support Enforcement
Administrator, Bob Lyons, have been traveling
throughout the state to meet with the Circuit Court
Clerks and their staff to learn firsthand the problems
they are experiencing and how those problems can best
be fixed. In addition, IDPA staff have been conducting
informational sessions at the request of an advocacy
group that has been very vocal in its concerns about the
problems facing parents as a result of the delays experienced by the implementation of the SDU.

Many criticize the federal government for imposing a new program on a system that most agree was not
broken. However, our federal partners have been
working with the state to ensure that we have all the
resources necessary to fix this system and get it working.
While the headlines have been critical of the SDU,
there are many things that have occurred and continue
to happen that are not reflected in those glaring banners

Even though more than 99% of all payments coming in are processed and sent on, each of the partners
will continue their efforts to eliminate the remaining
problems. They are dedicated to developing new avenues to help stabilize the child support payment process.

The Circuit Court Clerks and Director Ann Patla
have created regional hubs statewide, which will be a
much needed resource for Circuit Court Clerks. All but
one of the hubs are located in Circuit Court Clerks' offices or in courthouses. They are staffed with IDPA
employees who are the most knowledgeable in child
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IDPA’s Non-Custodial Parent Services Unit
Promotes Involvement of Both Parents
Understanding that children need the love and support of both parents, the Illinois Department of Public
Aid operates the Non-Custodial Parent Services Unit
(NCPSU) within the Division of Child Support Enforcement. The unit has served non-custodial parents in
Cook County since 1995, and in St. Clair County since
1996.

Illinois Child Support’s Outreach
Efforts Among the Best in the Nation
Three initiatives in Illinois' Child Support Program will be featured in the forthcoming edition of
the Federal Office of Child Support’s (OCSE) Best
Practices pub1icaton. Each year, OCSE selects the
best services and practices offered by the nation’s
child support programs and features them in a publication that is distributed nationwide.

"The role of both parents in a child's life cannot be
underestimated," says Norris Stevenson, Manager of
NCPSU. "Each parent brings to their child's development a unique set of values and ideals that helps to develop a secure and well-balanced individual."

This year the Non-Custodial Parent Services
Unit (NCPSU) and two programs in the Community Relations Unit, the Catholic Charities WIC
Paternity Pilot and the Illinois Child Support/Head
Start/Child Care collaboration, will be featured in
the 2000 Edition of Best Practices. Together, the
Community Relations and NCPSU comprise Child
Support's Community Outreach Program.

NCPSU Services
NCPSU staff works to address issues facing noncustodial parents to help them assume financial responsibility and provide for their child's emotional wellbeing. Parents receive individual assessments to determine assignments for appropriate services, which may
include:
• employment-related services, such as Earnfare
and the Court-Monitored Job Search;
• referrals to community organizations (in Cook
County only) for supportive services;
• information on child support policies and other
programs;
• paternity establishment in Illinois prisons; and
• assistance with access and visitation.
While staff does not provide legal advice, staff can
make recommendations and referrals to participants for
resolution of issues.

The Child Support/Head Start/Child Care collaboration efforts of Community Relations staff
continue to receive national attention. Illinois' activities were featured at the recent National Head
Start Association conference in Washington, D.C.
in a workshop entitled “Collaboration-The Illinois
Experience." A collaboration poster received an
award from the printing industry for its design and
message “Making A Difference in Children's
Lives." That motto, which is featured on materials
highlighting the collaboration, was created by a
(Cont’d. on page 8)

Non-custodial parents may be eligible for the following:

Non-custodial parents who tell a judge that they are
unable to pay child support because of unemployment
are referred to the unit to prepare them for employment.
Parents who participate in the Department's administrative process for paternity establishment can also be referred to the unit.

Earnfare: a six-month program of training for persons with little or no work record. Jobs are based
(Cont’d. on page 7)
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Access and Visitation Programs

(“Illinois IV-D Update,” cont’d. from page 6)

Often non-custodial parents become frustrated because they must meet their child support obligations,
but are unable to see their children. In September,
1997, through the Department of Health and Human
Services, Administration of Children and Families,
IDPA’s Division of Child Support Enforcement received an Access and Visitation grant allotment of
$449,673. This program enables the state to establish
and administer programs to support and facilitate noncustodial parents' access to and visitation of their children by means of activities including mediation (both
voluntary and mandatory). The program also provides
counseling, education, visitation enforcement (including monitoring, supervision and neutral drop-off and
pickup), development of guidelines for visitation and
alternative custody arrangements, and development of
parenting plans. Parenting plans, setting specific times
for visitation and duties and responsibilities for each
parent, are a key component of the program.

upon the individual's skill levels, interests and location. Earnfare participation is restricted to noncustodial parents who have children receiving
Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF)
or individuals receiving food stamps, who volunteer for the program. Earnfare employers are encouraged to provide permanent employment for
participants. Participants who receive food stamps
work up to a maximum of 80 hours a month and
those who do not receive food stamps work up to a
maximum of 57 hours a month. The first $50 collected in child support goes to the custodial parent.
After working the hours needed to cover the value
of the monthly food stamps (up to 26 hours), workers receive $5.15 per hour for additional hours and
can earn up to $244 a month.
Court-Monitored Job Search Program:
Through the use of a Job Search Diary, the employment efforts of participants are monitored. Job
Search Diary entries are investigated and reports of
activities prepared for the court. In addition to the
Job Search Diary, individuals must register with
the Illinois Department of Employment Security
for access to the state job service database. Participants who find permanent employment have income withholding orders entered and child support
payments deducted from their checks. Participants
who fail to cooperate with the requirements of
service provision with NCPSU are referred back to
court for failure to comply with court or administrative orders.

"Usually the issue of access and visitation is not
addressed for non-custodial parents who never married," says Joseph Mason, Administrator for the Access
and Visitation Program. "Now this population can receive much needed services in this area."
Illinois developed its program by contracting with
the court-affiliated "Family In Focus Program" in Cook
County and the Parents and Kids Partnership Program
(PAK) in DuPage County. Illinois Child Support staff
is expanding the programs to include more of the IV-D
population, as this is an area of the population which is
under-represented in receiving access and visitation
services. Cook and DuPage Counties were chosen
since these are larger counties in Illinois with the most
diverse populations. The contracts with these organizations enable them to hire and/or maintain additional
staff, expand existing services, produce educational
materials as well as provide additional services to individuals in order to enhance non-custodial parents' access to their children.

Parentage Programs for Inmates
If an inmate is unsure that he is the father, he may
request genetic (DNA) testing. The inmate must sign a
form agreeing to be bound by the results of the test. If
an inmate believes he is not the father, he may contest
the claim of paternity and have a hearing at the prison
before a Child Support Administrative Law Judge. The
mother can participate via teleconference. The hearing
request also involves an order for a genetic test. An
inmate's failure to cooperate could result in paternity
being established by default.

The Family In Focus Program's primary concerns
are the best interests of the child(ren). The program
provides the following services for individuals who are
court ordered to participate in the program:
• mediation for visitation and custody disputes,

Child Support staff also interviews men at work
release centers to establish support orders and begin
income withholding.

(Cont’d. on page 8)
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(“Illinois IV-D Update,” cont’d. from page 7)

•
•
•
•

•
•

assistance in developing parenting plans,
interviews of the children at issue (ages 4 to 18
years) to screen for potential problems,
domestic violence interventions and
conciliation and reconciliation counseling.

•

seling programs expanding the Caring, Coping
and Children Program;
domestic violence programming;
outpatient and intensive outpatient substance
abuse/dependency programs; and
comprehensive family assessment services.

In addition, the Department of Public Aid developed an access and visitation informational video, "The
PAK Program." The video, for national distribution,
describes the Illinois Access and Visitation program.
This collaborative effort includes access and visitation
representation from judicial, programmatic, participant
and funding sources from DuPage, Cook and Peoria
Counties.

The DuPage County PAK program provides the
following services:
• community and school-based resource centers
which provide safe, supervised after-school
activities;
• Caring, Coping and Children, an educational
program mandated for all divorcing parents
with minor children in DuPage County;
• Families Focusing on Change, Understanding
and Support, a series of educational and coun-

For more information, call the Non-Custodial Parent Services Unit at 312-793-7987. TTY: 800-5265812; Fax: 312-793-7047.

staff developed a procedures manual and video tape
explaining how the program works.

(“Outreach Efforts Among the Best.,” cont’d. from page 6)

consensus of collaboration partners from child support,
child care and Head Start staff.

The Non-Custodial Parents Services Unit; which
helps non-custodial parents with child support and related issues, was among the first of its kind to he created by a child support enforcement agency. The program's unique collaboration of government, private, and
community-based organizations have helped noncustodial parents acquire on die job training, find jobs,
complete GED’s, learn parenting skills, and most importantly, take an active role in their children’s lives.
The first site opened in Cook County in 1995, and a
second site in Belleville opened in 1996.

Although the collaboration formally began in 1997,
when Illinois received a three-year grant to work with
Head Start and child care agencies, Community Relations staff have been working with these organizations
for many years. As part of the collaboration, Head Start
and child care agencies work with us to provide clients
information on child support and paternity establishment services. In addition, child support staff learn
about Head Start and child care services and pass that
information on to their clients.

Non-custodial parents are usually referred to the
unit through the courts, but since 1999, NCP’s in Cook
County whose children are involved in a TANF case
can sign up for services without a referral.

Since 1996, Community Relations staff have
worked with the Catholic Charities of the Archdiocese
of Chicago’s Women, Infant and Children (WIC) program to help unmarried parents establish paternity for
their children. The WIC Food Center sites, the only
ones that exist in the nation, offer one-stop shopping for
parents. Mothers and mothers-to-be can purchase WIC
food products and attend free nutritional and child care
classes. Four years ago, WIC staff received training on
the Voluntary Acknowledgment of Paternity forms and
since that time, have helped parents establish paternity
for almost 500 children. In 1998, DCSE received a
one-year Improvement Grant to create a model of the
WIC program that can be shared with other states interested in setting up a similar program. Under the grant,

The unit also received an Access and Visitation
grant to help never-married parents with issues surrounding visitation and custody of their children.
Services include mediation, counseling, visitation enforcement, and development of guidelines for visitation
and alternative custody arrangements.
"Illinois' Child Support Program is taking a holistic
approach to child support enforcement,”' says Joseph
Mason, Manager, Community Outreach. "Although
children need financial support, they also need the emotional support and active involvement of both parents.”
!"8"!
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SDU Emergency Payments May be Recovered
-- But HOW?
by Thomas P. Sweeney
The Illinois Department of Public Aid “is entitled”
to repayment of emergency payments made by the State
Disbursement Unit (SDU) to custodial parents during
the first five months of its operation. So says an opinion of the Illinois Attorney General’s office. But how,
or if, that will happen is not so certain.

Emergency Payments Advanced
The “principal questions” addressed by the Attorney General’s opinion concerned the funding and recovery of the “emergency payments” issued by the
SDU. After payment processing delays became apparent, on October 19, 1999, Gov. Ryan announced that
emergency checks would be issued to those whose
payments had been delayed. The Auditor General’s
audit reported that as of January 5, 2000, $10,556,243
in emergency payments had been issued, of which
$881,857 had been repaid, returned or not cashed. This
left $9,674,386 outstanding, toward which IDPA had
advanced $8 million and the SDU had paid $500,000
“borrowed” from payments received from employers
but not yet distributed; the balance came from other
SDU funds.

In a 28-page opinion dated May 11, 2000, the Attorney General responded to inquiries by State Auditor
General William Holland and members of the Legislative Audit Commission on several concerns raised in
the audit of the SDU conducted by Holland’s office.
On January 11, 2000, the Legislative Audit Commission requested Holland’s audit to supplement a private
audit already being conducted by Bank One under a
contract with IDPA. While both audits examined the
operations of the SDU following its October 1, 1999
implementation, the Auditor General’s audit was also
specifically directed to look into the planning and development of the SDU—including the process of selecting and contracting with the DuPage County Circuit
Clerk—and issues related to issuance and recovery of
more than $10 million in emergency payments made to
recipients adversely affected by its operations.

To fund the emergency payments IDPA’s contract
with DuPage County was amended three times to increase the “Operational Services Service Fees” of the
SDU. The latest amendment, dated February 15, 2000,
included the following language: “. . . DuPage may
also draw upon an additional $8,000,000.00, subject to
the prior approval of and repayment to the State (by
offset or otherwise), as initial cash flow for the orderly
operation of the SDU.” The Attorney General concluded IDPA was authorized to transfer those funds to
the SDU from the Child Support Enforcement Trust
Fund, since Trust Fund money may be used for administrative expenses, including personal and contractual
services incurred in performing IV-D activities.

SDU Contracts Authorized
The first concern addressed to the Attorney General was whether IDPA had authority to enter into contracts with the DuPage County Circuit Clerk to operate
the SDU. The initial contract with DuPage County was
entered into on February 26, 1999 – nearly five months
before the July 20, 1999 effective date of legislation
(P.A. 91-212) authorizing creation of the SDU.

IDPA Entitled to Repayment

The opinion concluded that IDPA was not authorized under the Public Aid Code to create the SDU in
February, 1999. However, at that time § 3 of the Intergovernmental Cooperation Act did authorize “agreements between the Illinois Department of Public Aid
and public agencies for the establishment and enforcement of child support orders . . ..” The Attorney General’s opinion concluded that: “The creation of a centralized office responsible for the collection and distribution of all child support payments and for maintaining the necessary documentation associated therewith
would appear to be one phase of the child support order
enforcement process.” Since the DuPage County Circuit Clerk was a “public agency,” IDPA was authorized
by this section to enter into the initial SDU contract, as
well as the several subsequent amendments to it.

Based on the clear “subject to repayment” language
of the various amendments to the SDU Agreement, the
Attorney General concluded that IDPA “is entitled to be
repaid the amounts it made available to the State Disbursement Unit’s use for the purpose of making emergency payments.” But from whom?
The Auditor General’s audit had found that prior to
November 10, 1999, it did not appear that custodial
parents calling the SDU hotline were specifically informed of their potential obligation to repay any emergency payments provided, nor were they required to
sign any documentation indicating they were entitled to
such payments or agreeing to an offset against future
support payments. However, beginning November 10,
the SDU began enclosing a notice with each emergency
(Cont’d. on page 10)
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(“SDU Emergency Payments,” cont’d. from page 9)

Audits Criticize SDU
Implementation, Operations

check, and subsequently sent notices to all persons who
had received an emergency check indicating they would
receive further notice of “the process for recovery, if
this applies to your case.” The Attorney General’s
opinion concluded:

Two audits have directed heavy criticism of the
state’s planning, implementation and management of
the federally-mandated SDU.

“Given the publicity surrounding the problems
experienced by the State Disbursement Unit in
distributing payments to custodial parents, there
can be little doubt that the recipients recognized
that the emergency payments were temporary in
nature and would be recovered at some point in
the future. Indeed, to permit the recipients to retain the emergency payments, in addition to the
child support payments ultimately received,
would constitute unjust enrichment. Therefore, it
is clear that the emergency payments may be recovered from the recipients thereof.”

The audit conducted by Bank One from December 17, 1999 through February 11, 2000, focused on
the management and operation of the SDU. Without
assigning blame, the audit found the SDU to have
failed in each of the nine areas of risk it studied.
The Auditor General‘s audit focused on the planning and contracting for the SDU, and concerns related to issuance of emergency payments. The final,
120-page report identified numerous factors that contributed to the SDU’s well-publicized problems.
Due to lack of space (and inspiration), these
audits will not be summarized here. The full report
of the Auditor General’s audit can be found on the
Internet at www.state.il.us/auditor. The Auditor
General’s audit and the Executive Summary of the
Bank One audit are available on IDPA’s web site at
www.state.il.us/dpa.

Offsets Not Allowed, Unless . . .
But how? As far back as November, 1999, IDPA
Director Ann Patla had announced a plan expected to
begin after the holidays to recover emergency payments. Under the plan recipients would receive bills
and be given the option to repay the debt all at once or
over two or three months. They could also agree to
have amounts owed offset from future support payments, or could seek an administrative appeal. This
plan, and particularly its timing, prompted widespread
outrage from legislators and recipients.

However, the Attorney General’s opinion continues, while HHS’s “general” interpretation may be “not
patently unreasonable,” it may be “inequitable” under
Illinois’ circumstances. The opinion concludes:
“If [HHS’s] interpretation of the provisions of
section 457 of the Social Security Act is applicable in these circumstances, then neither the Department of Public Aid nor the State Disbursement Unit will be allowed to recoup the amount of
an emergency payment by offsetting the amount
against future child support collections unless the
custodial parent consents to the offset or unless
the Federal agency’s interpretation of section 457
is challenged. Action transmittal 97-13, however,
only addresses the issue of whether States may
offset overpayments from a custodial parent’s
next monthly support check generally. Action
transmittal 97-13 does not contemplate the particular circumstances which have been presented
in Illinois.” (emphasis added)

More recently in March, 2000, it was reported that
Patla had sought input from the legislature on even
whether to go after the money. House Speaker Michael
Madigan was reported to have found that inquiry
amusing. “Since when does an agency want our direction? They usually do just the opposite of what we tell
them,” said Madigan (D-Chicago). On March 28, lawmakers on the Legislative Audit Commission suggested
that IDPA should propose a plan for getting the money
back. Media reporting the interchanges opined that
neither the Executive nor the Legislative branch wanted
to be the prime mover in efforts to recover the emergency payments.
At that time Patla had advised that federal regulations prohibited recovering the payments by offsetting
recipient’s future support payments. The Attorney
General’s opinion confirmed that conclusion, at least
under the current interpretation of its regulations by the
federal Dept. of Health & Human Services (DHHS). In
a 1997 Action Transmittal (AT 97-13), DHHS interpreted distribution rules under § 457 of the Social Security Act “generally” to prohibit offset of overpayments
from future support collected without consent of the
recipient. And under recognized law, since that interpretation is “not unreasonable,” it should be followed.

Accordingly the Attorney General is requesting from
HHS a policy interpretation addressing Illinois’ circumstances to see if an offset would be permitted to recover
emergency payments in the absence of consent by the
recipient custodial parent. Stay tuned.
The Attorney General’s opinion can be found on
the Internet at www.ag.state.il.us/opinions/00-010.pdf
(requires Adobe Acrobat Reader). A text version is
available at www.ag.state.il.us/opinions/00-010.hml.
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USDA Report Estimates Child Rearing Costs
Down to $237,000
WASHINGTON, April 27, 2000. Agriculture Secretary Dan Glickman today released a new report finding that an average, middle-income family with a child
born in 1999 can expect to spend about $160,140
($237,000 when adjusted for inflation) for food, shelter,
and other necessities to raise that child over the next
seventeen years.
Those figures were up from $156,690 (but down
from $240,000 when adjusted for inflation) estimated in
the USDA report released in 1999 for 1998 figures.
"The cost of raising a child is just above 2 percent
from last year, a testament to the amazingly strong U.S.
economy and our low rate of inflation," Glickman said.
For 1999, the child-rearing cost estimate for middle-income, two-parent families ranges from $8,450 to
$9,530 per year, depending on the age of the child.

example of estimated future expenditures on the
younger child in a husband-wife family with two children in Table 12, reproduced below. The example assumes a child is born in 1999, reaching age 17 in year
2016, and the average annual inflation rate over this
time is 4.3 percent (the average annual inflation rate
over the past 20 years. As can be seen, total family
expenses on a child through age 17 would be $174,090
for households in the lowest income group, $236,660
for those in the middle, and $344,800 for those in the
highest. In 1999 dollar values, these figures would be
$117,390, $160,140, and $233,850, respectively.
USDA develops annual estimates on the cost of
raising a child to assist state agencies and courts in determining child support guidelines and foster care payments.

Expenditures in Single-Parent Families

The report by USDA's Center for Nutrition Policy
As in past years, most of the data in the report foand Promotion notes that family income affects child
cuses on costs for two-parent families. The report
rearing costs, with low-income families projected to
spend $117,390; middle-income families $160,140; and
(Cont’d. on page 12)
upper-income families $233,850 over a seventeen year
period. In 1960, a middleincome family could expect
Table 12. Estimated annual expenditures on children born in
to spend $25,230 to raise a
1999, by income group, overall United States.
child through age seventeen.
Income Group
Housing costs are the
Year
Age
Lowest
Middle
Highest
single largest expenditure on
a child, averaging $53,310 or
1999
<1
$6,080
$8,450
$12,550
33 percent of the total costs
2000
1
6,340
8,810
13,090
over seventeen years. Food
2001
2
6,510
9,190
13,650
was the second largest ex2002
3
7,050
9,830
14,570
pense, averaging $27,990 or
2003
4
7,350
10,250
15,200
18 percent of the total.
2004
5
7,670
10,690
15,850
The report notes geo2005
6
8,120
11,200
16,360
graphic variations in the cost
2006
7
8,470
11,680
17,070
of raising a child, with expenses the highest for fami2007
8
8,840
12,180
17,800
lies living in the urban West,
2008
9
9,250
12,630
18,400
followed by the urban North2009
10
9,640
13,180
19,200
east and urban South. Fami2010
11
10,060
13,740
20,020
lies living in the urban Mid2011
12
11,850
15,560
22,290
west and rural areas have the
2012
13
12,360
16,230
23,250
lowest child-rearing expenses. The expenditure es2013
14
12,890
16,930
24,250
timates for two-parent fami2014
15
13,260
17,920
25,950
lies for the overall United
2015
16
13,830
18,690
27,070
States is summarized in Table
2016
17
14,420
19,500
28,230
1, reproduced on page 12.
Total
$174,090
$236,660
$344,800
The report provides an
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(“USDA Report,” cont’d. from page 11)

notes that the estimates of expenditures on children by
husband-wife families do not apply to single-parent
families, which continue to account for an increasing
percentage of families with children. Separate estimates were made of child-rearing expenses in singleparent households--90 percent headed by a woman.
In the single-parent study the two higher income
groups from the two-parent family study were combined, because only 17 percent of single-parent households had before-tax income of $31,000 and over (in

1992 dollars). Single-parent income included child
support payments. Estimates of child-rearing expenses
for single-parent families are in Table 7, reproduced on
page 13.
A comparison of estimated expenditures on the
younger child in a two-child, lower-income, singleparent family with those in a lower-income, husbandwife family is presented in Table 10, reproduced on
page 13.
(Cont’d. on page 13)

Table 1. Estimated annual expenditures* on a child by husband-wife families, overall United States,
1999
Child Care
Age of
TransHealth
and EduMiscelChild
Total
Housing
Food
portation Clothing
care
cation
laneous †
Before-tax income: Less than $36,800 (Average = $23,000)
0-2
3–5
6-8
9 - 11
12 - 14
15 - 17
Total

$6,080
6,210
6,310
6,330
7,150
7,050

$2,320
2,290
2,210
2,000
2,230
1,800

$860
960
1,240
1,480
1,560
1,680

$730
700
820
890
1,000
1,350

$380
370
410
460
770
680

$430
410
470
510
510
550

$760
860
510
310
220
360

$600
620
650
680
860
630

$117,390

$38,550

$23,340

$16,470

$9,210

$8,640

$9,060

$12,120

Before-tax income: $36,800 to $61,900 (Average = $49,000)
0-2
3-5
6-8
9 - 11
12 - 14
15 - 17
Total

$8,450
8,660
8,700
8,650
9,390
9,530

$3,140
3,110
3,030
2,820
3,050
2,620

$1,030
1,190
1,520
1,790
1,800
2,000

$1,090
1,060
1,180
1,250
1,360
1,720

$450
440
480
530
900
800

$560
530
610
660
670
700

$1,250
1,380
890
580
420
730

$930
950
990
1,020
1,190
960

$160,140

$53,310

$27,990

$22,980

$10,800

$11,190

$15,750

$18,120

Before-tax income: More than $61,900 (Average = $92,700)
0-2
3-5
6-8
9 - 11
12 - 14
15 - 17

$12,550
12,840
12,710
12,600
13,450
13,800

$4,990
4,960
4,880
4,670
4,900
4,470

$1,370
1,550
1,870
2,170
2,280
2,400

$1,520
1,500
1,610
1,680
1,800
2,180

$590
580
630
690
1,140
1,030

$640
620
700
760
760
800

$1,880
2,050
1,410
980
750
1,330

$1,580
1,580
1,610
1,650
1,820
1,590

Total

$233,850

$86,610

$34,920

$30,870

$13,980

$12,840

$25,200

$29,430

*Estimates are based on 1990-92 Consumer Expenditure Survey data updated to 1999 dollars using the Consumer Price Index. For
each age category, the expense estimates represent average child-rearing expenditures for each age (e.g., the expense for the 3-5
age category, on average, applies to the 3-yrea-old, the 4-year-old, or the 5-year old). The figures represent estimated expenses on
the younger child in a two-child family. Estimates are about the same for the older child, so to calculate expenses for two children,
figures should be summed for the appropriate age categories. To estimate expenses for an only child, multiply the total expense for
the appropriate age category by 1.24. To estimate expenses for each child in a family with three or more children, multiply the total
expense for each appropriate age category by 0.77. For expenses on all children in a family, these totals should be summed.
† Miscellaneous

expenses include personal care items, entertainment, and reading materials.
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(“USDA Report,” cont’d. from page 12)

Eighty-three percent of single-parent families and
33 percent of husband-wife families fall in this lower
income group. Total expenditures on a child up to age
18 were, on average, 5 percent lower in single-parent
households than in two-parent households. But more
single-parent than husband-wife families fell in the
bottom range of this lower income group. Singleparent families in this lower income group, therefore,
spend a larger proportion of their income on their children.

Table 10. Comparison of estimated
expenditures* on children by single-parent
and husband-wife families,
overall United States, 1999
Age of child

Single-parent Husband-wife
households
households

0-2
3-5
6-8
9 - 11
12 - 14
15 - 17

The report concludes that estimates of child-rearing
expenses for the higher income group of single-parent
families were about the same as those for the highest
income group of two-parent households. However, the
average income of single-parent households was much
lower. Therefore, child-rearing expenses in the higher

Total

$5,090
5,770
6,480
6,070
6,540
7,240

$6,080
6,210
6,310
6,330
7,150
7,050

$111,570

$117,390

*Estimates are for the younger child in two-child families
with 1999 before-tax income less than $36,800.

(Cont’d. on page 16)

Table 7. Estimated annual expenditures* on a child by single-parent families, overall United States,
1999
Child Care
Age of
TransHealth
and EduMiscelChild
Total
Housing
Food
portation Clothing
care
cation
laneous
†

Before-tax income: Less than $36,800 (Average = $15,400)
0-2
3-5
6-8
9 - 11
12 - 14
15 - 17
Total

$5,090
5,770
6,480
6,070
6,540
7,240

$2,080
2,370
2,510
2,420
2,420
2,560

$950
1,010
1,270
1,470
1,470
1,600

$680
600
690
500
580
910

$340
360
430
430
730
850

$210
300
350
450
480
470

$470
650
590
280
360
270

$360
480
640
520
500
580

$111,570

$43,080

$23,310

$11,880

$9,420

$6,780

$7,860

$9,240

Before-tax income: $36,800 or more (Average = $55,900)
0-2
3–5
6-8
9 - 11
12 - 14
15 - 17

$11,680
12,550
13,340
12,880
13,690
14,120

$4,480
4,770
4,910
4,810
4,820
4,960

$1,480
1,560
1,870
2,250
2,210
2,340

$2,080
2,000
2,090
1,900
1,980
2,140

$490
510
590
590
980
1,120

$470
630
720
870
920
910

$1,170
1,460
1,370
800
1,140
930

$1,410
1,620
1,790
1,660
1,640
1,720

Total

$234,780

$86,250

$35,130

$36,570

$12,840

$13,560

$20,610

$29,820

* Estimates are based on 1990-92 Consumer Expenditure Survey data updated to 1999 dollars using the Consumer Price Index.
For each age category, the expense estimates represent average child-rearing expenditures for each age (e.g., the expense for the
3-5 age category, on average, applies to the 3-yrea-old, the 4-year-old, or the 5-year old). The figures represent estimated expenses on the younger child in a single-parent, two-child family. For estimated expenses on the older child, multiply the total expense for the appropriate age category by 0.93. To estimate expenses for two children, the expenses on the younger child and
older child—after adjusting the expense on the older child downward—should be summed for the appropriate age categories. To
estimate expenses for an only child, multiply the total expense for the appropriate age category by 1.35. To estimate expenses for
each child in a family with three or more children, multiply the total expense for each appropriate age category by 0.72—after adjusting the expenses on the other children downward. For expenses on all children in a family, these totals should be summed.
† Miscellaneous

expenses include personal care items, entertainment, and reading materials.
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From the Courthouse . . .

!"!"!#$%&%"'"#())&*+$,#$%&%"'"#())&*+$,As a regular feature the Family Support FORUM will endeavor to provide timely summaries of court decisions, both
published and unpublished, and information about pending decisions of general interest to the support enforcement
community. Anyone who becomes aware of significant decisions or cases, whether pending or decided at any level,
is encouraged to submit them for inclusion in future editions.
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Reminder!

Meeting & Conference Calendar
!

National Child Support Enforcement Assoc.
(NCSEA), 49th Annual Conference & Expo.,
July 30-August 3, 2000, Town & Country
Hotel, San Diego, CA. Contact: NCSEA,
(202) 624-8180.

!

IFSEA 12th Annual Conference, October 1517, 2000, Starved Rock Lodge & Conference
Center, Starved Rock State Park, Utica, IL.
More information to follow.

You MUST Reserve

Early
for lodging at

Starved Rock Lodge
for IFSEA’s 2000
Annual Conference,
Oct. 15-17, 2000.

Mark your Calendars
NOW!

There are a limited number of rooms
at the Lodge, so reserve early to get the
full advantage of the scenic location
for the conference.
Call Starved Rock Lodge at
(815) 667-4211
(You must mention you are with the
IFSEA Child Support Conference to
get a room for these dates.)

To Attend IFSEA’s 2000
Annual Conference!
Oct. 15-17, 2000
Starved Rock State Park,
Utica, IL
Details in the next FORUM

ILLINOIS FAMILY SUPPORT ENFORCEMENT ASSOCIATION
Application for Membership / Address Correction
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(“Cases & Commentary,” cont’d. from page 14)

Removal Provisions of IMDMA
Not Applicable to Parentage Cases
In Re Parentage of Melton!"###"$%%&"'((&")*"###!
###"+&,&"-*"####"./01"2301&!"+4&"/5665-78)!"9:);:;;<!
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(“USDA Report,” cont’d. from page 13)

income group of single-parent families consume a
larger proportion of income than they do in husbandwife families
In short, the report concludes (in language identical
to that used in last year’s report), “Expenditures on
children do not appear to differ very much among single-parent and husband-wife households. What differs
is household income levels. As single-parent families
have one less potential earner (the absent partner), their
total household income is lower and child-rearing expenses consume a greater percentage of income.”

The single-parent estimates only covered out-ofpocket child-rearing expenditures made by the parent
with primary care of the child. Expenditures by the
non-custodial parent were not estimated. The report
concludes, therefore, that overall expenses paid by both
parents on a child in a single-parent household are
likely to be greater than the study’s estimates.
Copies of the report may be requested by writing to
USDA's Center for Nutrition Policy and Promotion,
1120 20th Street, NW, Suite 200 North Lobby, Washington, DC 20036-3406. The full report, "Expenditures
on Children by Families," is available on the web at
www.usda.gov/cnpp.
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